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Android Developer
Summary
Seeking a position to enhance my skills and abilities in the software (Android) industry that offers
professional growth while being resourceful, innovative and flexible. I have 2 years of hands on experience
in Android Application Development and I still struggle to enhance and replenish my skill set.

Experience in Android Application & APIs.

Work experience
Android Developer

Nov 2017 - Present

CodeShod, Lahore, Pakistan
Serving as a key member of the development team as a Android Developer charged with formulating
strategic direction and developing applications in given time.
I learn on daily basis and always ready to grow and replenish my skills set.

Android Developer

May 2017 - Oct 2017

LUMS, Lahore, Pakistan
Served as Android Developerand developed many apps including their product like management apps and
reservations apps using android studio.

Android Developer

Jan 2017 - April 2017

Sulata iSoft, Lahore, Pakistan
I stared my carrier from Sulata iSoft as a intern and working under professional and experienced
developers and learn alot from them.

Projects
Groom (Massage App)
It is a massage app. It provides massage service, Service provider provides service and payment will be
received after service or before via Debit card or Cash. User and service provider can see location of
each other , Provider can also set his shop and service hours for service.
Alexxo
Its a technician and user app, its just like complaint center. once ticket is created then ticket is not closed
until problem solved. technician and user also communicate each other via text messaging through this
app.
PSS Booking
Its a sort of e-commerce app, it includes online and advance booking of hotels and transport including
cargo services and taxi services. it have option for user to communicate with service provider. it also
include the map navigator services to find out the user or service provider.
Kaspan
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Its a betting app for fifa cup. It is providing a platform for betting to people all around the world, User can
become friends in this buy sending friend requests to each others. Also includes the in app messaging
to connect the user , user can communicate each other.
Parking System App
Parking system issues are resolved by using android technology in this app. It includes online advance
booking for slot, Payment methods includes cash on delivery or by Debit card using stripe API.
Selfie Live Attendance
It is a self attendance system in which a photo of user, location and weather details are sent to the
admin.
If employee didn't have access to internet then attendance will be sent to admin mobile phone
number in
encrypted form.
Math Point
This app is for teaching mathematics subject, There will be a two way communication between the
teacher and student, Student will select the package for study, ie monthly, weekly, daily or hourly and
will pay for it. Teacher will get credit according to the hours of teaching.

Skills
Android Development
Java
XML
Social Integrations
Web Services
Firebase
Google Map API
Notifications
Third party Libraries and APIs.

Education
BACHELORS

2012 - 2016

University Of Management & Technology, Lahore
Bs Software Engineering
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